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FIRST STUDENT COURT SESSION
OF QUARTER HEARS PRE-LEGAL,
SOCIOLOGY CLUB REVIEW CASES
Life came into the student court last night with Henry Leland representing the Pre-Legal club in a dispute involving the
court’s right to find organizations guilty of not turning in the
list of names demanded by the student council.
This case was a review of the session that took place last
qtiarter. Leland once more presented his evidence against the
,suArt while defending his organi.:ation and stating that "all cases
of the court of a similar nature
that had been tried should be tried
over again."
He claimed that the cases were
that decisions had
prefect and
been made before the council laid
down the law. Secondly, the council had not set down a definition
of the status of organization:. He
also claimed that legislation was
not statiriest taseover.....thase _cases.
Second case og/the evening was
Betty Jane
the Sociology club.
Toland was there representing the
organization. She stated_that the’
club had been defunct at the time
the council sent out a demand for
the list. Since that time, however,
the organization had been reorsomewhat
ganized
and
had
changed its function. While it was
chiefly social before, it has now
al socialt
become
e
ill
itactirevre
work. Miss Toland said that they
had already held one meeting this
quarter, and had elected a chair-

Hong Kong War
Prisoner Lectures
Tomorrow Night

Under the auspices of the
AAUW, Mrs. Joseph S. Payne, who
was held as a war prisoner in
Hong Kong after the declaration
of war against Japan, will lecture
Senvorrew. evening- s4- &cloak on
"The Japlosse Military System,
Its Werkings--audi.-’,Rnthless-Asoendeney", bh Morris Dailey auditorium.
Mrs Pyne’s husband, formerly
professor of dental surgery at
Osaka Imperial university in Japan, was scheduled to speak. However, illness has forced Mrs. Pyne’s
pinch-hitting.
Both Dr. and Mrs. Pyne were
interned hi Hong Kong’s Stanley
prison after Jap occupation. They
returned to America on the Japanese prison ship Osama Meru and
man.
the Swedish exchange liner GripsWhen asked whether the organi- holm.
zation was stable as far as membend* was concerned, she stated
still uncertain
thM
wurs Cilitt confident that it Wend
Group pictures Di i&D following
bet Steady.
Decisions of the cOurt on these organizations will be taken on the
cases will be made by Justice dot at the specified times in room
Francis Stoffels within the next 53 as announced by Johnny Dunne,
week. Court judges stated that La Torre photographer.
some very essential changes- will
Bible Club at 12:00, P. E. Minors
have to be, made in the court_to as- at 121.15, P. E. Majors at 12:30,
sure its existence.
and Bibliophiles at 12:45.

_Torre Pictures

Reversed Procedure --SJS Coeds
Will Foot Bills Tomorrow Night
-Di-JULIUS

ollege

K. GOODHART
Leave your pocketbooks home at 12:30.
Admission will be free to stutomorrow night, fellas. You won’t
need ’em. That’s right, girls, It’s dent body card holder* and 40
The girls not cents to non-members, so you’d
your turn now.
only take the menget thatto better grab someone with a card,
the dance, but they buy the re- girlsI’VE GOT ONE.
Dave Coen, chairman of social
freshments and satisfy the whims
of the men for a change. Want affairs, announced that, due to the
a box of candy, relies? Ya better fact that the game has shortened
start getting friendly with a likely- the time-length of the dance, there
will be no intermission entertainlooking suckuh--prospect.
Bill Bristol will furnish some ment.
The SJS-Naval Reserve game beoff-the-record music for the backward dance to be held after the, fore the dance will be held at the
basketball game with the Naval Civic auditorium, starting at 8:30.
Everything la rationedeven the
Reserves. The dance will be held
in the Women’s gym, and for the menbut the entertainment’s still
benefit of those who want to at- there, girls, so get while the gettend the game, too, the dance will tin’s good!

Number 61

’GRIPE’ DINNER
TICKETS ON SALE
AT CONTROLLER’S

NEAR-CAPACITY CROWD WILL BE
ON HAND AT CIVIC AUDITORIUM
TO WITNESS THRILLING CONTESTS
Eight Well-MT3iched Bouts Planned
As Pugilists Battle For Team Posts
By JOHNNY HUBBARD
Sixteen of San Jose State’s best boxers will "have at it"
tonight at the Civic Auditorium in the Druith Annual All-College
Boxing tournament. The winners of the eight scheduled bouts
will make up coach "Dee" Portal’s 1943 varsity mittmen squad.
A near-capacity crowd is expect-

Revelries Skit
Contest Winners
Get War Stamps

All Spartans interested in the
Spartan Revelries Skit Writing
Contest are warned by the Revelries committee that all entries
must be submitted In the ASB office by the Monday deadline of 13
tution? If so, the semi-annual Or- o’clock.
ganisation Dinner scheduled for
Besides being added to the VaMonday night is the place for you riety show, winning *its will enable their authors to partake of
to be.
some of the $25 -War Stamps ofThe affair will start at 6 o’clock fered by the committee The skit
and will last until all gripers are contest is the first of several which
exhausted. The dinner will be held will be held from now until the
A song-writing
in the main dining room of the Revelries open.
contest will be held next week.
Hotel Sainte Claire and will be
Bill Kidwell, senior speech MIIIpresided over by Student Body jor from San Jose, is the director.
President Tom Taylor. Admission He appeared in last year’s Revprice is $1.29, with all tickets now elries and has been active in other
stage presentations.
Arthur Inon sale at the Controller’s office.
man was chosen publicity and badAlthough the dinner is tee all ness manager because of his
organisations, Chairman bay Gold downtown connections made
his
extends a welcome to any other week as business manager of the

Have you got a gripe? Do you
want to tell the Student Council
what you think of their legislation? Would you like to have
some changes made in the Consti-

Spartan

student registered in
Crawford Gates, who wrote sevschool. Gold points out that even
eral numbers
the 1939 Revelif organisations are represented by ries and who has had a wide range
a member, other students belong- of professional experience, is in
ing to that group can attend the charge of the musical department
of the show.
proceedings on their own hook.
Jeannette Owen, dance director
Out of the 79 organizations in
school, only two have bought tick- last year and also a pro, will again
Ted Hatien
ets up to 3 o’clock yesterday after- handle the dances.
noon. Gold wishes all presidents and Peter Mingrone of the Speech
or secretaries of all on-campus department will handle the directgroups to look in their mail boxes ing and technical side of the profor the letters which give all de- duction.

for

tails of the meeting.
One feature of the event is that
it is the only occasion where_aa
faculty representatives are
lowed. The dinner is purely for
the students’ benefit and no kickbacks from the administration will
be forthcoming.

"Little Foxes"
To Be Presented
In February

The entire action of the play,
Also present will be the entire
Besides Taylor, ’tie LittlePreiie’, which will be
student council.
nted’Ia the Little Theater
there
flk Student Body Vic.
the first
in Febriiidy,
President Bob Jennings, Sac
Betty Hood, Margie Behrman, Don in the lavishly furnished home of
DeVoss, Arthur Inman, and Gold. a wealthy southern family, the
Giddens.
In view of the fact that all Regina Giddens and her brothers do
Is to scheme and trick others into
The regular Thursday Service
Men’s dance will be held tonight
Any students Interested tin

Service Dance

at 7:30 in the Student Union.
Sponsorship of these dances by
USO was one year old last Thursday. San Jose State college girls

working on set painting, set
construction, props, or lighting
should see Wendell Johnson of
the Speech department in room
1611B this week, for work on
the set will start this week.

are invited to attend, but are asked
to sign up at the gym office bemaking more money for them, the
fore 4 this afternoon if they inrich setting, indicating that the
tend to go.
Giddens certainly are not in want,
Mrs. Ethel Wright of the Wom- gives the play a decided ironical
en’s Physical Education depart- touch.
Ted Hatien of the Speech dement Is the faculty sponsor for the
partrnent is directing a cast of ten,
Between 7:30 and 8:00 which includes Barbara Trelease
dances.
p.m. every Thursday night she in- as Regina, Jack Hurne as her instructs service men who are be- valid husband Horace, Milton
ginners at ballroo mdancing. At Brietzke as Ben, Regina’s brother,
8:00 p.rn, the regular dance begins and Charlotte Welles As the unhappy .Birdie.
and it latilluttil 10-.00 p.m.

ed to be on hand to watch thew
boys battle, and from all advance indications the onlookers
will witness what may well be the
most exciting All-College meet in
the history of the event.
In past years there has been for
the most part a tendency towards
one-sidedness in these fightsfor
this reason: In each of the bouts
one of the contestants has generally been a member of the previous year’s varsity team, while
his opponent is not so experienced.
As a result, the man who has seen
a lot of action in the ring has .a
decided edge over his adversary.
THINGS HAVE CHANGED
But this season things have
Most of Portal’s 1942
changed.
pugilists have not returned, mainly for reasons military. Therefore,
most of the varsity spots are wide
open, and in all but two of OM
fistic contests men of nearly win
boxing knowledge will be pitted
together.
This will masks for more closely
contested, more exciting fights.
The two exceptions to this come
In the 165 and heavyweight classes,
but in each of these there are other factors that enter to even up
thIinthings.
In the 165-lb. division Stan
Smith has been matched against
"Swede" Hensley. Smith is a veteran; has had previous experience,
while Hensley will be fighting his
first fight inside the ropes tonight.
On paper that would seem to be
just about as lopsided a match as
could be imagined.
However, Hensley has one important thing in his favor, and
that is weightwhich can mean
a lot.
HEAVYWEIGHTS
In the heavyweight class there
is the’ same kind of a situation.
(Continued on Page 3)

Junior And Senior
ouncil Members

Tod
Members of the junior and senior councils will meet today.
Juniors will meet in room 1 of
the Art building at 11 a.m., while
the new senior council will gather
In the Student Union at 4 p.m.
The councils are both newlyappointed and the presiding officers have just recently been
elected.
Junior council members will begin plans on the Junior Prom, announced Earl Poytress, president.
Tentative plans were under way
last quarter, and the date for the
annual affair has been set for
February 10.
No mention has yet been made
of the plans that the seniors are
going to make this quarter, but
Dan Meehan, president, urges all
newly-appointed members to be
present and to bring their ideas
with them.
Roth councils will soon be exeellitLng plans for a successful uiopoirclastnnan mixer, council members announced.
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---EDITORIALS-- Here’s A Thought
ft you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost:
that is where they should be. Now put the foundations under them.
Henry David Thoreau.

An opportunity for organizations and ’individuals to air
"gripes" and "beefs" will come up Monday night at the annual organization dinner held at the Sainte Claire Hotel. ’
Here is a chance to exercise that "freedom of speech" we
are doing so much yelling about in the present war. ..No faculty
members will be present Monday night and student "gripes"
will be heard and considered by members of the Student Council and by individuals and members of orgcm*itions who are
there for the same purpose.
This our chance as stuents to lend voice to the things that
we’d like to see changed or the plans we’d like to see put into
effect. If you’d like a radio in the Student Union. attend the
dinner Monday night and come armed with a good argument
and. who knows, maybe you’ll win out. If you’d like to see
the re-establishment of the noon dances held in the Quad in
former years: if you don’t like the methods employed in the
Student Court, or the way the council is handling student affairs, go to the dinner and speak your piece. It’s worth a try.
This is the only occasion at which no faculty members
will be present. No "kickback" will be forthcoming from the
administration no matter how radical or hell bent you are in
your argument.
Loomis.
Buy a ticket today.

Papworth IV

Even Phineas
Asserts Himself
Even the apathetic pan of Phin
eas Papworth bore a pugnacious
"Pm going to the gripe dinner,"
he announced as the Daily Reporter approached.
"Not you!" gasped the PencilPusher in disbelief. "What is this
unseen power that has lifted you
from your comfortable cushions of
lethargy?"
getting tired of being
We Papworth’s
around.
pushed
so much!"
only
for
will stand
"I never stand for anything," the
"I’m

Not even for
&dared.
a blonde in a streetcar. But tell
me, what’s on your mind, besides
your hat?"

Scribe

"WelL there’s --you, ---iferone
thing. It would be worth $1.25
just to shake you from my trail."
"You slay me, Finny; or better
still, I’ll slay you."
"Then there’s the student body’s
constitution," Pappy went on. "It’s
no better than mine, but I can
take PEV."
"I see what you mean. Your
bicep looks bigger already," reIhmet tell your Meade about your indigestion: "Elme are year, marked the Reporter.
"I thitik rm gettlnif WA-a this
Arthur Gulterman.
is a famAtsg, not a question.
guy," he mumbled to/himself as he
trudged back toward the pub ofThe last thing to be civilized by man will be went:in.Meredith.
fice.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
Dear Mr. Armstrong:
BUDDY, I WAS THERE!
-- Charles Cook.
’THE NOBLEST MOTIVE (is).
THE PUBLIC GOOD"
Since we are fighting for ideas,
It is well to consider the implications of the slogan appearing on
the masthead of the Spartan Daily.
In many ways this slogan is typically Nazi and Fascist.
The noblest motive the public
good? Who says so? Who is to
justify what actions under this
Idea?
What are the tests, the
Means of securing, and the "getters" of the public good? What
Is the "public good"?
The slogan caters to the "might
makes right" idea. It underlies the
argument for "government by men
and not by law". It la pal of the
appeal of dictatorships for popular
support through promises of security in exchange for liberty." It
emphasizes the "rightness" of paternalism of government and the
"test of intention" rather than
personal performance under democratic methods. It is the alibi for
government action and coercion in
place of personal choice and responsibility; it emphasizes the position and function of the state
rather than the nation and the
well-considered action of individuals. The slogan is materialistic
and selfish rather than spiritual
and intellectual. It emphasizes the
political
to
pressure
rewards
groups rather than the needs of
posterity and productivity. The
slogan emphasizes nationalism and

d

ROUND b THE SQUARE
By Boyd Haight

Former Spartan, Now In Service, Stresses
The Need For Educated Men In The Arm.’
The importance of men being allowed to stay in college was
brought home to me yesterday by
a talk I had with a former Spartan, now in the service, who has
spent six months interviewing and
classifying Army enlistees and
draftees as they come through the
induction center.
According to him, four out of
every ten men he intetviews can
not read or write their "’They are lumberjacks from the
northwest, Mexican section hands,
southern drylantrfartners, Filipino
laborers. The Army is made up
of millions of these men who did
their job well in civilian life, perhaps, but who need a lot of supervision in the service. They will
make very good soldiers, generally,
because they will not allow what
they think to interfere with what
they do. They won’t think, not
because they do not generally
possess the brain-power, but because they haven’t been taught to
use their reasoning power,

DAY EDITOR (this issue) TOM MARSHALL

uiL11, . THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943

glare yesterday.

ANNUAL ’GRIPE’ DINNER

DAY EDITORSDick Fry; Boyd Haight, John Hubbard,
Tom Marshall. Wallace ?robing.
EDITORIAL STAFFHarry Farrell Jacquie Jorgensen,
Claire Laws. Bill Mitchell. Loren Nicholson. Bob Popo,
Gerry Reynolds. Floyd Re:swell& Maxine Sipes, lorry
Vroom. Ed Waite, Miriam Womack.
ADVERTISING STAFFJack Howard, Bill Mitchell
Bob Montilla, Bob NerelL
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
react the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials
are by the editor.

What do students around Washington Square have to do with
this, the 11,1iteracy of others? Just
this, that it takes not just brains
to be an officer or non-corn, but
education. And here at San Jose
State college is available the education that men need to be leaders in the service.
When the average education of
aien in the Army Ii comparable to
the sisth.grises in grammar ithool;
is it any wonder that men who
have progressed through high
school and the tortures of geometry, algebra, and U. S. history;
through part of college and trigonometry,
calculus,
engineering
physics, and psychology; are allowed and encouraged to continue
in school.
A man may have brains and he
may have brawn, but unless he
has had the opportunity of higher
education he is not worth more
schooling and a better rank in the
service. San Jose State men are
worthy 4of this privilege.

the idea of "the super-race" to vent; tbat justice is political exdecide what is best for men. It is pediency and popular sentiment;
part of the "appeasement" view that any majority wish is justice
which
Mrs.
Charles
Lindberg and is to be achieved by force, if
thought was just recognition of necessary.
"The Wave of the Future".
Justice, however, is a purely raIntellectually the ideas behind tional concept; it is 4mpossible to
the slogan are part of the philo- relate it to force. We must consophy of Instrumentalism which sider the possibility of existence
holds that ends justify means; that of fixed principles and moral valforce is master and reason is ser(Continued on page 4)

An Opiate
Vapor

By Bob Pope

The other day I was swimming
In the PEV class. I say swimAping; but that’s just a figure of
speech. Rather. I was following
the crowd. What else could I do?
We were told to swim six lengths
of the pool. As soon as I thought
It was safe to dive in without
breaking someone’s back, I started

to take off, but not under my own
power. The first thing I knew I
had two long scratches across my
only face. I wish some of those
guys would cut their toe nails. I
tried to swim, but it was no use.
I either hit someone else or was
the victim myself. You see, there
are only about 150 in the class. I
sot= got wise to myself, though.
After the first lap I just floated
with the tide. Oh the third lap I
floated right into the bank. That
was using my head. Those were
the hardest six lengths I have
ever had the displeasure of swimming.
(Continued on page 4)
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Now is the time to invest in a
good Coat ... and here are more
of our popular
4.

Chesterfield,
We were fortunate
In securing more
of these popular
7..",hesterfield Coate.
Fine, long wearing
fabrics . . . superbly tailored to
the

1ui41L

C010111 01 (Veen,
Ater

irown,
,navy

and black.

251’
2995

ihuooido
127-133 South First Street

Attend the Ninth Annual
All-College Tournament
Starting At 8 o’clock
Tonight in the Civic Aud
THURSDAY, JANUARY 14, 1943

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

in the top spot as a Big Gold forward.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

EDITORS: Charles Cook, Sebastian Squatrito

Cagers After Victory Tomorrow
By CHARLES COOK

Blesh’s basketeers, or the Fearsome Five, tossed one out
of the window Tuesday night when they let the COP Tigers
take them for another win that could be added to their meager
totcd. Playing not at all like the team that waxed USF and led
the Pre-Flighters at half-time, the Spartans seem to be in a
slump of some kind or another.
However, out of the gloom that enshrouded this latest defeat rises the play of several boys that up to now have been
unknowns. The first stringer. that desserves gobs of praise is
Cas Breuer.. Cas, playing his first
year on the Spartan hardwoods,
has combined a deadly eye with a
lot of floor moxie that puts him

Buy Your Tickets at the
Controller’s Office for
Tomorrow Night’s Twin
Basketball Attraction

_Spattan DaLL

Mat Men Hold
Inter-Squad Meets

SPARTAN BASKETBALL SQUAD
GETS DOWN TO REAL WORK
FOR NAVY, TIGER CONTESTS

ALL-COLLEGE
FACTS
All-College Boxing
Event:
Tournament.
Place: San Jose Civic auditorium, San Carlos and Market
streets.
Time: 8:00 p.m.
BOUTS
124 lbs.: Jim Johnson vs. Bill
Briones.
135 lbs.: Chet Young vs. Ray
Abbott.
145 lbs.: Tony Lovaglia vs.
:;us Pinoris.
155 lb.: Stan Smith vs. Swede
Hensley.
175 lbs.: George Thomas vs.
John Desalernos.
Heavyweight: Bob Creighton
vs. Pete Bolich.

Pete Filice Scheduled To Take Over
Pivot Spot As Team Resumes Practice

Still looking for an opponent to
test his charges, Sparta’s wrestserves at this writing seems to be ling
coach, Sam Della Maggiore,
guard Hal Sonntag. The ex-soccer still has to
be satisfied with nightstar is one of the best passers on ly inter-squad
meets to keep his
the quintet and is certainly one of grunt-and-groan
boys in top shape.
the fastest men on the court. PerAlthough he has nine dual meets
forming in a relief role for Roy "on the fire", the husky
professor
Diederichsen in the last two
of the mat sport has not as yet
games, Sonntag impressed many
been able to get any of the proswith his sharp passes and smooth
cAtve opponents to sign on the_Arvorkingirm
ball-handling technique. a 12 to 1 lead esdotted line.
tablished early In the game, San
Another boy who looks like a
Knee deep in material, Della Jose State college’s freshmen team
comer is Bob Taylor, a Ventura
Maggiore has what promises to he extended their winning streak to
Taking advanIsYsee transfer.
one of the best squads in the his- three games last night by nailing
tage of every opportunity in his
tory of the mat sport at State. the 207 Military Police Company
brief appearances thus far, Tay40 to 85.
lor has shown Coach Blesh a good
eye that goes well with his downPacing the Spartan Babes’ atcourt speed.
tack were Don Thompson and Jack
"Hot man" of the five, and the
Wilbur with eight points each.
boywho holds jhe works together,
However. Johnson, giant Police
-is Captain Bert Robinson. Patched
center and coach, took high point
Scrappy is sending me after
together with
baling wire
scoring honors for the night, with
a swimming story. I am armand stray bits of tape as a result
eight field _goals and one free
ing myself with -tools of Jour-Cf1 -the late lamented grid season,
throw for a total of 17 markers;
looking for
Robinson manages to emerge as
Even with their coach’s playing,
swimmera I look in the Cothe defensive star of each game.
the Army team never threatened
opno swimmers.
I look in
Playing nearly the full 40 minalthough
lead,
collegians’
the
the Dean’s office
no swimutes of each fracas, he nevertheCoach Bill Perry cleared his bench
mers. I report back to where
less maintains a killing pace for
time after time. He used every
Scrappy is waiting (knowing
the full route of every one. Parone of the 16 men on his squad
full well that there ain’t no
ticularly pleasing to Coach Blesh
with 12 of them coming through
swimmers).
Is Bert’s penchant for breaking up
with at least one point. ,
He suggests I am to look in
enemy sorties aimed at the SparSaturday night the frosh tangle
the swimming pool.
This is
tan goal.
with the Palo Alto High school
sounding not so had. I craftily
Rated by many as the classiest
Vikings in a preliminary to the
sneak into swimming pool. I
ball-handler and floor man that
College of Pacific-San Jose Varsity
arn informed I can’t swim in
has graced Sparta’s gym, Robinson
game.
pool with clothes on. I am
has the ability to make any outfit
SAN JOSE
going back td Mee., I
am
an the coast thili_ year, and that wringing all.
PG FT TP
doesn’t bar the Prtl-Flighters.
7
3
1
Johnson
The big gun up from the re-

Still smarting from the two larruping administered to them
by the St. Mary’s Pre-Flight and College of Pacific, Coach Ed
Blgah’s men went back to hard work yesterday afternoon in an
effort to remove the glaring rough spots so noticeable in the
two contests.
Still seeking a pivot man who can work the ball around
faster, Blesh had Pete Filice, 1939 frosh captain and leading
scorer working at the spot yesterday and promised to use him
a great deal against the Naval Reserve tomorrow and against

Freshmen Five Win CAS BREUER LEADS
Third Straight;
CAGE SCORING IN
Defeat M.P.’s 40-35 FIRST SIX TILTS

A. Bullmore
Is All Wet!

Martinet
Silva
Wilbur
Thompson
the squared cirri, with Gus Pi- Kennedy
Invaglia, a better boxer; Mallon
nods.
Pinoris, a better puncher.
This Pouey
one should be a honey.
Vroom
---At 155 lbs. Bob Mason wilr m
Prasigos
Tom Griffin. Mason lost to Brian Parker
Bradford in the Novice, while Clark
Griffin, after wihning the Novice
three years ago, is coining out of
Mason is shorter,
"retirethent".
ruggeder; Griffin IN taller, has the
reach on his opponent.
Staley
In the light-heavy class, John McGhee
Desalernos will run up against Johnson
George Thomas.
It’s the same Demitros
story hereThomas the faster, the Krebs
better boxer; Desalernos the heavier hitter, the more rugged.

All-College Boxing Tournament

1
1
3
4
1
1
1
1

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
o

2
2
8
8
2
2
2
2

Cas Breuer, Riverside Junior
college transfer, is the leading
point maker on the San Jose State
college basketball team, according
to complete statistics compiled by
Manager Don Ashby.
Breuer in the six games thus
far this season has made 22 out
of 63 field goals, and 8 out of
11 free throws for a total of 52
points. Willie Gamboa, his running mate and closest rival, has
made good on 18 out of 43 shots
from the floor, and on 4 out of 5
gift throws for a total of 40 points.
In total team summary the
Spartans have made good, on 115
shots at the basket out of 344, and
36 free throws out of 65. Their
average on shots made from the
floor is just above 33 per cent. The
free throw average is 56 per cent.
Complete. figures:
G FO FT TP
Breuer f
622
8 52
Gamboa f
6 19
4 40
Diederichsen g
6 16
2 34
Zemanek cf
6 12 , 1 25
Taylor f
811
224
McConnell e
16
Robinson g
.4 8 16
.....
Clarke
5
4 16,
Sonntag gf
2 12
5
5
*Crider go
4
5
1 11
Staleyg
5
3
0
6
Mee ge
4
2
1
Smith g
4
2
0
4
* Steele f
$
1
S
2
Wolfe g
11_7_117_, _1
-.-----Totals
115 MI 266
No longer
team.

the Pacific Tigers Saturday night.
The service game will be the
nightcap to the Santa Clara PreFlight contest at the Civic auditorium tomorrow night. The COP
game will be played in the gym.

FILICE 0001) SHOT
Bleskpointed out that, although
Elwood Clark and Porter MeiTortnell have shown capabilities at
times, neiVier has been consistent
enough. Ellice has only seen a

small amount of action, but although shorter than the other centers, he is a good shot and a better ball handler.
The Spartan coach is extremely
pleased with the work of reserves
Bob Taylor, Marvin Zemanek and
Hal Sonntag In the last few games.
The two workhorses, Cas Breuer
and Captain Bert Robinson, are
definitely established fixtures in
the lineup. But since Sonntag was
shifted to guard, the Los Gatos
star has improved to such an extent that he’s in a position to
sneak into Roy Diederichsen’s first
string berth if the latter should
slip.
Taylor, who was brilliant in
practice sessions, slumped down
when the season opened, but in
the last two games has scored 17
points to lead the Spartan offense
Taylor has
along with Breuer.
the best average on the team,
sinking 11 out of 17 trys.
BACK IN FORM
Willie Gamboa, second highest
scorer on the team, was keeping
pace with Breuer until a nose operation slowed him down... However, he seems to be gelling back
in form and will skirt obi; with
Breuer and Robison tomorrow
night.
The center position will be wide
Wrestlers: My story was cut. open, depending on who puts on
Your names will be in tomorrow. the better show in yesterday’s and
Tom Marshall.
today’s practice sessions.

(Continued from pyp I)
Pete Bolick one of the entries,
- -has a wealth Otaxperlence, and
-111S opponent, Bob -Creighton, coun_1
terbalances that with I weight ad1
0’t
vantage.
1
0
1
As for the other six bouts, it’s
almost a case of "heads he’ll win,
18
4
40
tails he won’t"they’re that close.
MP’S
At 124 pounds, Jim Johnson, who
PG FT TP
came out with a draw verdict in
1
3
1
the 127-1b. finals of the Novice
0
6 IIIMMIIIIIIME11111111111111111111111111111ƒSIMMINNIMMISIIIIIIIIIIMOWW1111111113111.11111111
3
Tournament held in December,
1
..... 8
17
will toss gloves with Bill Briones,
3
9
5
who got to the semi-finals at the
0
0
0
same weight in that tourney.
IN
15
5
85
Don Haas and Gus Roque, both
experienced boys, will fight it out
at 130 lbs. This one will be very
100% WOOL
close. Haas and Roque have the
FOR THE BEST IN
good
11
a
speed,
same qualities
By
punch, and good boxing ability.
GOOD MATCH
Another good match is in the
135-1b. class between Chet Young
IT’S
topnotch
, and Ray Abbott two
boxers, but neither having a particularly hard punch.
Tony Lovaglia, winner of the
145-lb. finals in the Novice, will
s&n
W, W Pen
_Telephone Ballard 919
55 North First St.
try to take over the varsity spot
Corner 2nd and Santa Clara
at that weight when he enters 11111111111111111313111111111110111111.IIIIIIIIIII
41111221111111111111112monomintill2211111112111111Monnumnintuan
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CAMPUS STYLES
SWEATERS
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YMtA MEN REPORT FAVORABLE
TREATMENT OF WAR PRISONERS,
TRACY STRONG TELLS STUDENTS

’Joys’ Of Camping
Told Science Club
By Harold Madsen

By HARRY FARRELL
’1 hope that groups on every campus in the country will
study the Geneva convention, so that if-you boys are ever
prisoners of War, you’ll know what your rights are," Tracy
Strong, YMCA War Prisoners’ Committee head, urged yesterday morning before a student body assembly in Morris Dailey
auditorium.

The man who has been world
executive secretary for the "Y" for
20 years says that Axis nations,
including Japan, are adhering to
the humane principals of the 1929
Geneva convention in treatment of
war prisoners.
His knowledge is based on the
reports he receives from members
of his committee who have been
age tir visit Axis prison camp inmates through international agreement.
Among the most striking aspects
of German camps which Strong’s
men have visited has been the
amount of democracy which is permitted.
ELECT OFFICERS
"Every camp elects its own officers. When you visit, you meet
the chosen representatives of the
prisoners," Strong declared.
"In some ways privates are better off than officers. They have
to do the work, but they get a KV
tle better food."
Though his talk was for the
most part serious, the heavy -set
speaker smiled slightly when he
said:
"The men work something like
the WPA workers . . . they don’t
--help, too much with the enemy’s
war ’effort!"
Judging from requests received
for recreational and, leisure time
equipment, the following actheities
are permitted in moat camps:
Gardening, art, athletics, music,
theatricals and readirk.

Student-Written
Comedy Will Play
96 Station KQW
"A iiimedy for comedy’s sake" is
Eleanor Wagner’s own comment
on her original play, "The Man
Wbe_Liksa Doge, te ge presented
by SIMS members over KQW Saturday afternoon at 8:15.
Written to amuse, the play tells
the "untrue" to life story of a
man who invents a breed of silent
dogs and insists that it was his
wife’s nagging that scared the
bark out of his dogs. However,
all his neighbors become interested in the experiments, and very
soon the entire neighborhood is
turned virtually into a dog pound.
Leon Fletcher will play the part
of Bert, the narrator; Duane
Heath, Jake, the dog lover; and
Ruth Banks, Carrie, the nagging
wife. Alice Modry, Jeanette Theman, Barbara Whittaker, Janice
Cunio, Margaret Moore, Margaret
Mock, Ed Kincaid, and Rex, the
wonder-dog, make up the supporting cast.
This presentation will be the
second of a series of KSJS -radio
programs presented weekly over
KQW. The programs are sponsored by State, and are enacted
and directed by student members
of the radio speaking society.

Teacher
USO VICTORY GIRL English
CONFERENCE HELD Leaves For Army
AT SAN JOSE
A USO Victory Girls’ Conference was held Sunday at Schofield
hall in San Jose. Approximately
300 girls attended, 65 per cent of
them being San Jose State college
students.
The conference was sponsored
by the USO Dance committee, representing many active San Jose organizations. Miss Helen Dimmick,
dean of women, was chairman of
the conference committee.
Some of the subjects covered at
-----the-neederence were The Corrununity"Ted the USO, A Party That’s
Different, Our Visiting Servicemen, and USO Recreation and Entertainment.
Camp Roberts has extended an
Invitation to the San Jose Victory
Girls to attend their camp for the
weekend of January 22, 23, and
24. Mies Dimmick says that college girls who have attended the
servicemen’s
night
Thursday
dances rather regularly in the past
are eligible to go. Young women
are preferred who have Friday afternoons free.

Notice that Wesley Goddard.
college English composition instructor here for over. four years,
has ’been drafted into the Army
was received here yesterday.
Goddard must be stationed at
the Monterey Presidio by next
Friday, but completed his last day
of teaching yesterday.
Fulfilling his capacity in the
English department will be Thomas Carpenter, from Stanford university. Carpenter has completed
his master’s degree, obtained at
Stanford. He received his A.B. degree from Clark university in
Wereester, Masesehusetts.

An Op-u’ife-Wapor

(Continued from page 2)
recently, hanging on to the last
nickel
. the one I thought would
get me home without walking, I
became the victim of a vicious
racketeer. A newsboy made me
a proposition. He said, "If I can
tell you where you got your shoes,
will you buy a paper?" He agreed
that I should get a free paper if
he couldn’t supply the necessary
into. I hated to take advantage
of this little "defenseless" boy.
"On your feet", came the terse
reply.
I didn’t mind the walk home,
There will be an important meetanyway.
Club
members
toing of Newman
night at 7:30 at the club house,
Students and faculty are invit79 South Fifth street.
Plans for the Friday noon ed to hear Dr. Joseph Pyne speak
dances will be discussed as well as tonight at 8 o’clock in Morris
for the initiation dinner to be held Dailey auditorium about his recent
experiences as a prisoner of the
in the near future.
Ping-pong, bowling, pool, and Japanese.
dancing will,, highlight the enterThere will be
tainment for time warning. How
Important
recruits for the basketball team meeting of the Chapel committee
this noon in Dean 1Pitenan’s office.
-., ,
will be chosen.

NEWMAN MEETING

Executive Council Completes Roster.
Of RaIlyCommiffee For Quarter
Despite the difficult task of choosing five freshman mem-

Many tik the dubious joys of outbers of the Rally Committee out the thirty-eight applicants, a
door camping have been experiroster of twenty-five active Rally Committee members
complete
enced by Hardld Madsen, science
student, who related his adven- for this quarter was compiled yesterday by the Executive
tures in Mt. Lassen National Park Council headed by Lorraine Titcomb.
at a meeting of the Entomology
The by-laws of the committee limit the number of freshclub yesterday noon.
man members to five active parMadsen has spent four summers ticipants At a meeting held last
ber as chairman of the Rally comcollecting specimens at the park, week for students interested in the
mittee).
and in Lassen National Forest, but activities of the Rally committee,
Miss Titcomb urges students to
his last trip took the cake, if not 40
prospective
members were buy the 25c tickets to the basketthe insects.
freshmen, while 20 others repre- ball game immediately. They are
Some of the larger beetles sented the other three classes.
on sale in the Controller’s office
brought back ty Madsen were
The committee, made up of the to student body card holders.
Aught by the simple, if not pleasfollowing members, will meet to- There will be a special section in
ant, process of having them run
day at 12:30 in the Student Union the Civic auditorium for Spartan
into him at night. However, most
to discuss plans for the rooting rooters.
insects were found in fallen logs,
section at the basketball game toor in his soup. Beetles, especially,
morrow night.
It is requested that the following
seemed to have the convenient
FreshmenJane Roberta: Jack people report immediately to the
habit of landing in his food on
Gire Health office to make an appointtheir backs, with their legs waving Elmer, John JamisOn._
(executive council), Betty Fate
frantically in his face.
ment for fluoroscopy:
After three attempts to get a and Paul Mallon (ex-officio MemCaligaris, Louis; Campbell,
collection of butterflies, Madsen ber as assistant yell leader).
Canvin, Norma; Cass, GwenDave;
Sophomores
Ethelyn Fuller,
finally succeeded . . . the first
dolyn;
Chang, Raymond; ChamMuriel
Manter,
Hank
Imsen
(exof
ants
time, an invading army
feasted on the lepidoptera; the ecutive council), Bud Lewis, Lu- pion, Beatrice; Chapin, James;
second time, two squirrels pro- cille Meek, and Ed Kincaid (on ex- Chinchen, Jack; Cochren, Guy;
as head
yell Coldiron, Dewey; Collins, Chester;
ceeded to chase each other back ecutive council
and forth over the unresisting leader).
Comstock, Maurice; Coulter, Marcorpses; but the third time, he
JuniorsLaura Ann Fear, Mar- garet; Covello, Dorothy; Cowles,
brought them back alive!
jorie Adams, Mary Lou Montgom- Carroll; Crowell, Kay; Culbertson,
Two ironclad beetles collected in ery, Jane Reed, Marty Taylor (ex- Robert.
a rotting log proved that they ecutive
council),
and
Jeanne
Daegling, John; Daly, Jack; Dawere really tough by continuing to Wright (executive council 14s as- via Mary C.; DelGrande, Virginia;
walk around good-as-ever after sistant chairman).
Dempsey, Hudson; Diekason, Eutwo weeks in a bottle ot_cyanide.
Seniors _Sebs,stian
Squatrito, gene; Dicker, Robert; Diem, AlWhile Madsen was pursuing a Gerry Averitt (executive council), fred; DiManto, Joa; Dorsey, Mrbutterfly with his trusty net, he Barbara Probert, and Lorraine ghda; Drake, Margery; Drysdale,
has the discouraging experience of -..-Titcomb (executive council mom- Pdar7 J.; Mead, Marchand.
having a dragon fly swoop down
and snatch the potential specimen
from before his very eyes.
A short time later hEk\caught a
large insect which he couldn’t
identify, and which proceeded to
chew a hole in his net and fly back
to its family.

Sorority initiates
Twenty-six Coeds
Last night at the traditional
candlelight ceremony, Phi Kappa
Pi, on -campus sorority, initiated
26 coeds into the society. The initiation took place at the Catholic
Women’s Center and was attended
by members, alumnae, and faculty
advisers.
The new full-fledged members of
Phi Kappa Pi are Twinkle Argo,
Bak** Ballet, loan- Ball, Jeanne
Arrantes, Dorothy Jane Henderson, Rosemary Cunha, Barbara
Van Housen, Dolores Stratton, Jo
Harrison, Beverly Lusardi, Betty
Lennon, Norma Tate, Martha Rosengsna, Claire Newton, Evelyn
George, -Virginia Weber, Marjorie
McReynolds, Jewel Marie Davis,
Thelma Shawn, Elise Hunt, Marcellyne Ramiro, Leslie ’Fairchild;
Maurine De Smet, Rosalie Haabasland, Ruth Heintze, and Lorraine
Jones.
A brief business meeting followed the initiation, and refreshments were served. Advisers to
the organization are Miss Gail
Tucker, Mrs. Rae Wirtz, and Miss
Dolores Freltas.

-e

Thrust and Parry
(Continued from page 2)
ues as against the "dictates" of
realism, pragmatic institutionalism, and instrumentalism.
Instrumentalism and legal realism form a logical synthesis for
the Nazi "New Order" and both
are incompatible with anything
that can be called freedom or democracy. Almost any tyranny can
be covered by the excuse "for the
public good".
Surely the students of this institution can raise a better standard to which, in the wo
of
George Washington, "wise
honest men can repair".
Owen
M. Broyles.

3.50
Popular new in-and-outer to wear with suits and
skirts.

Fashioned of 50% virgin wool and 50%

with crow neck and short
irollT areffil, Deown.

ray=

Red, Powder Blue,

gloves.

Yellow ail Pink.
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